
Technical Support: 866.374.8865 or support@skytab.com

GETTING STARTED GUIDE

1. To set up your free account, go to dashboard.skytab.com/get-takeout and follow the onscreen steps.

2. Once your account is set up, sign into the dashboard at dashboard.skytab.com to customize your menu and website.

3. Complete your business information.
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4. Pay close attention to the Online Ordering section. 

 •  Where do you want your orders sent and what is your preparation time?

 •  Press Save. 

5. Complete the Payment Processing section.

 •  Make sure to fill out all information accurately, as this is an important step to ensure that you get automatically approved for  
  processing.

 •  Once complete, press Submit. 

 •  It will take a few hours for us to set up your payment processing account to ensure that you are able to accept payments  
  and that we can deposit the money into your bank account.

 • In the meantime, you can begin configuring your menu while the application is being approved. 

6. Verify or create your takeout hours.

 •  This is the timeframe during which you would be accepting orders for immediate fulfillment. Your business hours will   
  automatically be pulled in from Google, but please doublecheck that this information is correct and adjust if your takeout  
  hours di�er from your business hours. Select your Time Zone and press Save once the information is complete.   
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7.  Start your menu setup by adding all relevant taxes.

!
8.  Next, create Categories, then Items, and Modifiers.
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9.  Once you are ready to launch your site, press Save in the upper right-hand corner. 

  Note: The Publish button may not be available yet. This will become available once your payment processing application 
  has been approved. You will also notice a green checkmark next to your Profile section on the left side of the screen once 
  this step is complete.

10. Publish

 •  Once you are ready to go live, press the Publish button in the top right. 

 •  You will receive an email with the link to your online ordering site. You can share this link via social media, add it to your 
  main website, or email it to your customer list to start receiving orders.  

 •  If you need to add items or make any changes, you can easily do so from the dashboard. You just need to Save and 
  Publish after making any changes to update the live site.

 •  If you ever need to pause ordering, you can do so by turning o� the Enable Ordering toggle at the bottom-left corner of 
  the screen.


